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FRIDAY EVENING, \PITII. 0. !

TELLING THE PLAIN TRUTH

THE TELEGRAPH is in receipt of
the following letter from a well-
known Harrisburger of Inde-
pendent political views:

I Iread, with a great deal of pleas-
ure, your recent editorial headed
'"Purpose of Attacks."

To nij mind these straight-from-
tlie-shouder, honest, sincere and
absolutely plain-truth editorials
have more weight than columns of
partisan argument in favor of or
against anything or condition.

The ultimate result of such un-
reasoning and unreasonable critl- I
< isms as have been indulged in |
against the present Council can
only result in one of two things,
.?mil probably both?that the quali-
fications of the candidates who offer
themselves as city Councilman will
not be up to the standard the city
is entitled to. or those who do offer
themselves will have beforehand
made up their minds to pay 110 at-
tention to criticism, and when we
luivi- elected this last kind of 'a
man. the trouble Is that ho is not
open to criticism or argument, good
or bad. 11l fact, it is the old story
of Wolf! wolf! wolf! until both the
wolf and the lamb become hardened
and accustomed to the cry, with
results disadvantageous to both.
The foregoing is published with nu

vain-glorious notion of self-laudation,
but to emphasize what this newspaper
many times has insisted is a stumbling
block to efficient public service and a
grave peril to good government.

The Telegraph's correspondent sets
forth what is unquestionably true,

vhen he says that much of the criti-
cism directed toward the Republican
majority in City Council is "unreason-
able," and that its effect cannot be

other than disastrous upon the minds
of voters who accept it as truth. Il l
there be any so thoughtless.

Figures that anyone may verify 1
show that the Republican eouncilmen
t for the three Republicans aione are
responsible for the constructive por-
tion of the councilmanlc program)
have saved to the city over and above
Ihe salaries paid them, about $50,000
during the first year of their terms in
office. In addition, they have made
many improvements and there is no
point upon wnich (they have not done)
all in their power to conserve the in-
terests and the moneys of the tax-1
imyer.

Every attack that has been made j
upon them lias come from one-quarter
and has been made with the sole pur-!
pose of so discrediting them in the
eyes of voters that it will lie
for the Democratic machine to elect
a majority of the councllmen to be
chosen in November. There is no
other reason for the course that has
been adopted by the mouthpiece of
the Democratic bosses in this city.

At every turn the councllmen have
done their best for Harrlsburg. They
have performed their work conscien-
tiously. and as the figures will show
anybody who desires to consult them,
very efficiently. It is discouraging to
be adversely criticised in any case, but
much more so when one has done j
his utmost. The whole tendency of
this policy is to force upon public ofli-1
cials the thought that conscientious cf-f
fort is not appreciated, and that they j
may as well be slaughtered for wolves
as for lambs. Fortunately, those now
in the service of the city are not weak
enough to take that view of the situ-
ation. but who shall say how those who
succeed them, whoever they may
be, will view the matter?

\ITOM \TTOX

F1 J ears ago to-day General
Grant accepted the surrender of
General Lee at Appomattox. The
United States had justified itself.

The government of Washington and
Lincoln was perpetuated for all time.

Then the future was as dark almost
as the present. Nobody could peer
through the awful curtain that hung
between the destruction of war and
the reconstruction of the peace that
was to follow. General Grant It was
who struck the keynote. Grant it was
who extended all the courtesies and
kindnesses that one brave man might
expect of another to Lee. Grant it was
who, after the tiger strife was over,
first extended the good right hand of
American brotherhood to the rebel
leader and stood by Jiis action with
the threat of resignation when Stan?
ton would have dealt harshly with the
defeated general.

As one writer has said, it was the
humane and generous terms offered to
the bcitten, disorganized and famished
Army of Northern Virginia that de-
cided Lee not only to sheathe his
sword but to urge his men "to go as
quickly and quietly to their homes as

ijosslble, to resume peaceful avoca-
tions, and to be as good citizens as
they had been soldiers."

And that is the spirit that animates

American* 10-day. There la no North
k.

and there is 110 South, save in the
geographies. This country is the United
States of America and it is so because

Grant set the example of "letting the
dead past bury its dead." This, and

not the victories that went before nor

the Presidency that came after, was
the crowning point in Grant's re-

markable career.

FORGING THE FINAL MNK

THERE is good news in the an-

nouncement that surveys for the
proposed three-mile stretch of
driveway that is to wind through

the city parkway from the present

terminus of Cameron parkway to the

Reservoir have been started by the
engineering corps of the Park Depart-

ment and that within the next few

weeks City Commissioner M. Harvey

Taylor, superintendent of parks and

public property, will be ready to ask

for bids for the construction of the

road.
An outline of the city park system,

as published by this newspaper yes-
terday, gives'one a very fair idea of

the magnificent stretch of driveway

that will surround the city with the

forging of this linal link. Few inland

citie's have anything to compare with

it. A motor trip or a tramp over its

entire course takes one through quiet

dells where birds twitter and violets
bloom and rivulets trickle; across
green, meadows and through the wild-

wood, along picturesque Paxton creek,
over the heights and across the low-
lands, by the broad Susquehanna and

beneath JJie low .brows of the moun-
tains. Lake, forest, picturesque bits of

I natural growth and broad sweeps of

I landscape; all fall within its scope.

It has been a long time coming, but
the glory of difficult accomplishment
lies in it: the unselfish devotion of
many men who have labored for it,
the enthusiasm of our people who

voted their taxes to it, and the gen-
erosity of those who gave their land to

make it possibly. The city is a better

place in which to live because of it

and the people are the sole bene- ;

ticiaries. Truly, it is an improvement |
worthy of all the work and money j
expended upon it: one that requires

the creation of no depreciation fund in
its behalf, no insurance fees for its
protection, but that will grow steadily

in value as the years go by.

OX THE TANNING OF HIDES

ORDINARILY
one is not encour-

aged to look in the editorial

columns of a local contem-
porary for sententiously ex-

pressed wisdom. In more ways than

one the exact opposite is the rule
there. However, the unexpected hap-
pens occasionally, as witness this
apothegm which occurred in :.n edi-
torial criticising the School Board on
Thursday morning:

Constant lushing;,of the whip will
harden any hide.

It is not worth the while of the

reader to point out that this is but

a well-worn and not too elegantly ex-
pressed proverb. Origin and form
are of small moment in this case; the
important point is that the statement

from such a source comes with all
the refreshing effect of a truth new

born.
Few whips have been used mere

vigorously and ruthlessly than that i
wielded by the publication mentioned, j
Seldom has an equal amount of en- j
ergy expended ostensibly with tlie i
purest of intentions been productive j
of such meager results. But reason I
has asserted itself at last. The fact, j
long apparent to others, that mere
castigation defeats its own purpose, is j
admitted. Hereafter when this par-j
ticular lash hisses through the air it 1
will be fair to assume that it is not j
because good is expected to result.

THE STATE AND BRIDGES

SENATOR BEIDLEMAN has pre- isented a bill in the Senate appro-1

priatlng $275,000 for tlie erection
of a bridge across the Susque-I

hanna river at. Millersburg, There can |

be question of tlje need of a bridge at I
that point. There is no bridge nearer 1
that thriving community than Clark's

Kerry. Millersburg lies at the end

of a fertile and thickly-populated val- j
ley. The road that runs through it
goes into Northumberland and Schuyl-j
kill counties. On the west side of the j
river lies an equally well populated j
territory. Millersburg could be made 1
a business place of far greater im-
portance than it is and the people of 1
a great surrounding territory would i
be benefitted by such a bridge as Is j
proposed.

The time is fast approaching when !
the State will have to go into the
bridge building business on a large

scale. Bridges that join two sections!
of State highway must belong to the

State. It is absurd that a condi-i
lion should be allowed to exist such as |
confronts the motorists going in or j
out of llarrisburg to Or from tlie West, j
where two sections of improved high-

way, one built l>y the city and thc (
other by the State, lead up to either
one of two toll bridges.

' TIIE STEPS"

T is to be sincerely hoped that Com-

Imissioner Lynch's plan for the com-
pletion of the river wall steps along
the abandoned coal wharf between

Market and Walnut streets will be
adopted by Council. There is no longer

any need for wharfage facilities at the
point named and the logical thing to j
do is to remove the wall that has been I
erected there and replace it with a

continuation of the concrete steps that

now run almost from one end of the
city to the other.

Only in this way can be maintained
the harmonious effect of this great
promenaxle. the like of which there is

not elsewhere in the whole country.
If there is any doubt about money at
hand for the completion of the. im-
provement along the plans suggested
by Mr. Lynch, then it would be much
better to let the matter stand as it is

for the present. The permanent es-
tablishment of what amounts to a

wharf at thut point would be a very
serious interruption of the unquestion-
ably artistic effect of the whole Im-
provement. Hut the amount Involved
In not so large. It would seem, as to
seriously hamper councllmen in their
efforts to finish up this great work all
at the same timv.

1 EVENING CHAT I
"Bob" Magee gave his pigeon flock

small attention yesterday. The martins
are due from the South and he wanted
to see that they found their nests be-
neath the Bates & Co. awning in Mar-
ket street. No less than a score of

other folks waited for several hours
yesterday in the hope of seeing the
martin family.arrive. These lively,
chattering blackbirds from the South
are late this year. Last year they ar-
rived on April C. Muring the Spring
of 1913 they were in their nests on
April 3. It is the belief that the snow-
storm of last Sunday is holding the
Spring messengers back this year.
Once the martins are here and start
work on their summer home, every-
body realizes that warm weather is a
certainty. Until the awning of the
old Opera House was torn away these
martins made their nests there. Since
that time they have been holding forth
at the Hates awning, adjoining the po-
lice station. The martins usually
come under the cover of darkness.
They get busy at once and before
many weeks there will be large
family of these birds. They are
scrappy birds, pull each other around
by the feathers, knock each other
from the nests and keep up a chatter
that is heard from early morning until
late in the evening.

While "Bob" Magee was discussing
the goodly qualities of his favorite
topic, the martins, the question of
early telegraph messages came up.
The manager of the Stanley Apart-
ments was not long in producing
proofs that he had an original copy of
one of the oldest messages now in ex-
Istance. The message was sent from
Wrlghtsville. Pa., to Philadelphia,
June 2ft. 1563, by the Atlantic and
Ohio Telegraph Lines. The message
was sent by Mrs. H. K. Bovd to Mrs.
Martha Smith and read. "We are allsafe." Mrs. Smith was at that time
located at ft3« North Fifth street,Philadelphia. Subsequently she be-
came the wife or the late Colonel
Frank ,1. Magee, father of "Bob" Ma-gee. The message was sent at the
time the rebels threatened to burn thebridge across the Susquehanna riverat Wrightsville. The Atlantic a, ml
Ohio telegraph lines extended to Pitts-

| burg, Cincinnati. Louisville, Chicago,
I New Orleans and intermediate points.
I The Philadelphia oftlre was located at

j 105 South Third street, Philadelphia.
I he president of the company was the

late .1. 11. Berryhill, of llarrisburg, and
t.Vm su P er ' n ten dent, D. Brooks, of1 hiladolphia. The message is in good
condition and is valued very highly bvthe owner.

Some of the members of the Tech-nical high school faculty have been
chuckling for the last few days every
time they recall a little incident inwhich a very absent-minded fellow-
meniber figured, it anpears that theinstructor's wife had been afflictedwith a sever cold and was using sev-
eral-grain quinine pills everv fewhours Tlie otlur evening the wife
called to her husband to bring a pill
and a glass of water to her room. Shewaited a few minutes and then to her
amazement she finally got this answer"
"Gee. I'm sorry, Mary?but I didn'tthink what I was <loin£ ?and T tookthat pill myself. I didn't rememberuntil it was too late.'"

Now and then the small son ordaughter iof the house presents aproblem in psychology that, figura-
tively speaking, makes father or
mother "sit up and take notice." Anadmiring parent recently enjoyed thatexperience when his small son ex-
hibited a painful burn on his hand.The father is a riveter employed 011 1the Cumberland Valley bridge con-
struction work over the Front streetsubway. The small son, who livesnearby, had wandered over ta the!

1 job and was playing about some of \u25a0
the little furnaces at which the rivets!were heated. Incidentally he pickedup a rivet which he believed was!

J cold enough to handle.
1 "It hurted, papa," explained the iboy, "and I just had to cry. Mr !
Smith, who works with you, he

! burned himself on the hand, too. bdthe didn't cry?he swore. But I didn't
, swpar, papa, because T knew ir I j
> sweated, you'd give me a whippin'." I"Why, son," genially laughed his j

1 parent, "I burned myself the otherday in about the same way, and
"

"Did you cry, papa," came from
the mouth of the babe, "or did you
swear?"

I "I can tell when Spring is here by
I the. blossoming of the red lights," said
one of the city's well-known real

jestate men. "These night blooming
I flowers tell me when Spring is here.
I The contractors get busy on street im-
provements and the warning red lights
are to be seen affer nightfall on every
'side. It is a never-failing sign ofSpring."

| Among visitors to the city to-day
I was Dr. L. W. Chaney, of the federal
I department of labor, one of the most
eminent men in statistics in labor

| matters in the country.

| For nearly a minute a downtown
businessman waited for a reply when
Ihe rung up his wife 011 the phone.
I Finally be heard the receiver click
| and his wife's voice chirped:
I "I want you to come home right

, away. I've lost my key and can't
I get in the house."

1 "Then how in the name of all the j
i saints were you able to answer the'
phone?" queried the puzzled man.

"Oh, I'm at Mrs. Jones'?she's on
lour line and I answered the ring."

Now who says a party line is a snare
and a delusion?

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE |

I ?T. 1.. Eyre, active in the local
option contest, was formerly deputy

I secretary of Internal affairs.
?Mayor Armstrong has called a

child welfare week in Pittsburgh.
?Judge Josiah Cohen, of Pitts-

burgh, says that the day has come
when women should not,own saloons.

?William Kick, ex-mayor of Head-
ing. is active in movements for better-
ment of prison conditions at his home.

?Lawrence H. Rupp, district attor-
nev of Lehigh, is cleaning up tlie towns
in various ways in his district.

P=WYOUK N0W

Tliat llarrisburg used to IM- a
"real lumber .center in ral'ting
days?

Church
Advertising

One of the loading clergymen
of New York has proposed that a
fund of $500.00(1 be raised to ad-
vertise the city's churches.

The Idea Is receiving serious
consideration.

Thoughtful church people are
beginning to realize that news-
paper advertising Is an effective
help in solving the problem of

' empty pews.
Main men and woftien only

1 need the stimulus of a regular
i reminder to become more active.

The plan proposed for New
York is one every other city can
study with profit.

, V? ,1

HOUSE FLOODED BY
NUMEROUS BILLS

Number Not as Large as Last Ses-
sion, but There Are Many Re-

maining Undisposed Of

DAUPHIN MEN ORGANIZE

Form Branch of Wild Life League;
Governor Brumbaugh Has

Many Bills on Hand

Less than half of the 1,517 bills
presented to the House of Represen-
tatives have been acted upon by com-
mittees, but next week every commit-
tee will have a meeting to discuss
measures in their charge. The big
bills will be out of the House next
week and it is the plan to devote at-
tention to the borough code and vari-
ous administration bills including the
revenue raisers on which committees
may give hearings. A hearing will
also be held on the bill for the pro-
posed constitutional convention.

The number of bills presented to
the House is far less than the total
of last session in the lower branch
which was 2.7H4. An interesting fact
in connection with the bills is that the
date when they were stopped last ses-
sion was March 1 7.

?The Senate has thus far received
825 bills.

?Just 104 bills have reached Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh, of which number
fourteen have been recalled for amend-
ment. The Governor has signed thir-
ty-live.

?The people back of the Gibboney
plan for compensation for business
knocked out by local option or pro-
hibition have been demanding a hear-
ing and it is understood that Chairman
Williams will grant it next week. The
bill has little show.

?A number of legislators took con-
siderable interest in the meeting held
in the Senate caucus room last night
for the formation of the Dauphin
county branch of the Wild Life league.
Members of the committees on game
wore present and Secretary Joseph
Kalbfus took part as did James B.
Sansom, of Pittsburgh, one of the or-
ganizers. William 15. McCaleb, mem-
ber of the game commission, presided,
and Casper Dull was elected temporary
secretary. A permanent organization
will {>e formed later on. A number of
prominent men have become charter
members.

?Governor Brumbaugh has ex-
pressed his interest in the movement
to make the Fourth a national cele-
bration in Philadelphia. He told
Philadelphia, eouncilmen yesterday
that lie approved of the idea heart-
ily.

?Endorsements of Judge Orlady
continue to lie made all over the State
and great interest is being shown in
legal circles.

?Ex-Congressman A. Mitchell Pal-
mer plans to live in Washington, but
to retain a voting interest in this State
when he becomes a claims court judge.
He is the youngest man ever named for
that court, being only 42.

?Edward Beck. member from
Franklin, was married last evening at
Waynesboro and some of his col-
leagues sent him messages.

?lt is estimated that a fourth of
the members of the last House were
visitors here this week.

?Democratic members of the legis-
lature do not even look for the tax
commission bill to get out of commit-
tee. It is recognized as a piece of.
noise put in by the machine.

?The House appropriations com-
mittee is meeting at Pittsburgh to hear
charges against institutions and to
make inspections.

William Jennings Bryan
Once Again Announces His

Presidential Aspirations
Washington. D. C.. April 9.?Secre-

tary Bryan will take the lead in the
light against the liquor interests. He
prom'ised to-day to go into Pennsyl-
vania to make speeches next year for
local option. He is more interested in
the antiliquor movement than any
issue of the many that he has adopted.

If his duties permit, Secretary Bryan
will begin his light in Ohio this year.
To-day he promised Ohio Democratic
leaders to take the stump in that State
for State-wide prohibition. If he
cannot go, he said he would write a
letter to the people of that State favor-
ing the issue.

Mr. Bryan, it is said by keen po-
litical observers, is taking up this issue,
in which he is undoubtedly sincerely
and devoted interested, in the hope, if
the situation should properly develop,
of being the Democratic candidate for
President in liflfi.

Mr. Bryan said to-day to a Philadel-
phia admirer that the biggest question
before the American people was the
liquor problem. His activity in this
direction goes to show that he is either
preparing to become either a candi-
date for the fourth titne for President
or to enlarge his lecture Held.

A\ UVEMNXI THOUGHT

No man can get a blessing and
keep It all to himself without hav-
ing it like stagnant water in his
soul; but if it overflows to others
it shall beeonle a perennial spring
to himself and to the world.?Wil-

| ton Merle Smith.

WAR

I The thrill of war's a base deceit;
i The rattle of the drum's a lie.
'it lures brave men with scurrying feet

i To go where many dangers lie;
\u25a0 It sings a soldier's death is sweet;

It tells how great it is to die.

j And yet no death can splendid be
i That's caused by selfishness and

pride;
jThe weeping widow?does not she

i Bong for the husband at her side?
Can any selfish victory

Restore the loved one that has died?

To die for others may be line.
But not to die for others' gain.

The thin and faltering battle line.
The dead men on the bloody plain

Are seldom there by God's design;
Some human soul must wear the

stain.

Murder in uniform is war,
Exalted only by a thrill,

And how long must It be before
Men will not blindly rush to kill?

How many generations more
Before the cannon's voice is still?

?Detroit KYee Press.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

I OUR DAILY LAUfiHI
'A WILLINO

DEMONSTKA- Je ~ I

I wonder how \£f
itfeels to be back 4*^of a funny little 1. .§,
mustache like Jr&r/MfaA

I can't tell youW^lTft^B
very well, but I vj HfWill cheerfully j! / IB
show you how it
tec Is to be in ?J
iront of It.

,

~

ANOTHER

I I'm glad Xm«s

V l^T Is over, I'm slc^
' of carrying home

continue- to take
lu home a bundle

occasionally until
I swear oft on .

YKS, IT PAYS

Il.v \\ Inc Dinger

.Some folks, considered pretty wise,
Declare "It pays to advertise,"

And while I've always felt that way
I'm certain sure of It to-day.

When yesterday I wrote my poem
About the folks away from home,

t thought no more of it, but gee.

It surely brought results to 111c.

Last evening, ere the clock struck nine,
1 got two rails from friends of mine

Inviting me to dine with them
Some day next week. Will 1? Ahem.

1 don't know what they'll have to eat,
It may be fish or may be meat?

But this I know, those folks are wise
Who say "It pays to advertise."

N CfiE~S
OF THE CIVIL WAR

[From tlie Telegraph'of April 9, 1865.]
I.eo Surrrndfni to l.rnnl

Washington, April 9. Rebel General
Ijco and the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia completely surrendered to Grant
to-ilay on the latter's terms. %>ftlcerawere appointed to carry out the stipu-
lations. Lee expressed his desire to
have peace yesterday, hut would no.t
concede to Grant until Grant repeated
that the terms would not he changed.

Wttr Kmlcri?TimiikNgit Ing I'roelnnia-
tlon

Washington, April 9. A thanks-
giving proclamation was Issued to-day
followingorders fora saulte of 200 guns
to be fired throughout the country at
every post or arsenal in the United
States in honor of the surrender of
Lee and the end of the war.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

?? --«

I From the Telegraph of April 9, 1565. I
Itig 4'elchriitlnii Planned

In addition to celebrating Grant's re-
cent victories, next Saturday the en-
tiro cits; will turn out for a Jubilee
because of the close of the war with
the surrender of Lee's army. Pastors
are preparing sermons for Sunday in
connection with the victory.

Ward Committees Meet

Ward committees in this city will
meet to-night to plan for the celebra-
tion in each ward on the'lsth.

WIIV III',KKIT A SEHVAXT

In the days when lie was superin-
tendent of the Portsmouth dockyard
in England, Lord Fisher, the present
Admiral of the British Fleet, had the
sea-dog attitude toward the men; he
frequently treated them with all the
harshness of a whaling captain; they,
in turn, treated him with a half-
friendly, half-hostile familiarity.

Several years after his Portsmouth
days, Fisher visited one of his old as-
soqiates of the forecastle who was
then livingon half pay. He found the
old man comfortably settled In a cot-
tage, attended by another superan-
nuated seaman.

"Why do you have this other man
here?" asked the Admiral.

"1 keep 'im 'ere," said the pen-
sioner, "to come into my quarters at
five o'clock in the mornln' an' sing out
'Hi there! the Hadmtral wants to see
you.' At that I merely rolls over in
my bed anil says, 'Tell Old Fisher to
go to 'ell.'

"?"World's Work" for
April.

EASY
Yankee ?"If some one were so ill-

advised as to call you a liar, colonel,
in what light would you regard the
act?"

Kentucky Colonel ?"I would regard
it simply as a form of suicide, sail."?
Dallas News.

BOOKS and cfe
Ml

Few authors arc so much in the
public eye at present as Sir Arthur
t'onan Doyle, for a double reason. His
new novel. "The Valley of Fear,"
published on. March 1, brings Sher-

NEURALGIC PAINS
These may be felt in any nerve of the

body but are most frequent in the
nerves of the head. Neuralgia may be

caused by a decayed tooth, eye-strain

or a diseased ear, but I lie most cont-

inion cause Is general debility accom-
panied by anemia, or thin blood.

For this reason women who work
too hard or dance too much and who

Ido not get sufficient rest, sleep and
fresh air, arc the most frequent suf-
ferers from neuralgia and sciatica,
which is neuralgia ol' the sciatic nerve.

Nutrition for the nerves is the cor-
rect treatment for neuralgia and the
only way to nourish the nerves is
through the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills supply to the blood just the ele-
ments It needs to increase its capacity
to carry nourishment to starved nerves.
They have proved helpful in so many
eases of neuralgia and sciatica that
any sufferer from these troubles Is
fully justified in giving these pills a
trial. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills con-
tain no harmful or habit-forming
drugs and may be taken for any length
of time with perfect safety.

The pamphlet "Diseases of the Ner-
vous System," is free to you if you
mention this paper. Address: The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. Your own druggist sells Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.?Advertisement.
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CLOTHES
That Never Suffer by Comparison!

With Other Clothes
That's the Kin

From the Best Makers in the World

Hart, Schaffner
$lB to

Society Brand Suits
S2O to S4O

Cloth craft
slo*o

Come in and See These Clothes
THEY'RE DIFFERENT

You Will Be Specially Interested in Model 55

H. MARKS & SON
4th and Market Streets

_ \ _ :

lock Holmes back to the world, nnd
not only is it the lirst new Sherlock
Holmes story for ten years, but also

half its action is laid in America, for
which reason it attracted great in-
terest in America even before its pub-
lication.

The second reason for the keen in-
terest in Conan Doyle is his active
share in presenting the English side
of the present war; its causes and con-
duct. How widely his influence was
felt may be judged from the I'sct that
when the Germans established their
war zone blockade, on February 18.
there was carried on the cables and
printed all over England a wild-cat
story to the effect that the Germans
had been inspired to that action by
reading "Danger," a short story by
Doyle published at about the begin-
ning of the war. In this story he pic-
tured the conquest of England by a
mythical country called "Norland," by
means of a submarine blockade.
Naturally, the rumor was not received
with enthusiasm by the ardent admir-
ers of the author.

Doyle's important writings upon the
war have been recently dignified with
publication in book form, under the
title of "The German War," published

all in thrm ntnrted <% j|

the chicks thrifty ?Irotj:. 1""t i Pa.il or V
/ CONKEY'S STARTING FOOD |7
$ I* a wonderful aid in gcttinsf

HARRISBURG AND EVERYWHEKE!

FOR SALE
Imperial German Government 5% Nine Months

Treasury Notes.
Denominations ?$250, SSOO, SI,OOO.

Principal and Ihterest Payable in the City of New York.
Price, and Interest.

FIRST NATIONAL
224 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

* Every man will be
' interested in what

DOUTRICHS
have to say on
page 9. Read it.

at almost the same time as the new
Holmes story, "The Valley ol Fear.'
Chapter headings as not often re-
liable guides to an author's theories
but in this case such chapter head-
ings as "The World-War Conspiracy,"
"The Devil's Doctrine," "The Greal
German Plot," "The Contemptible
Little Army," "A Policy of Murder,'
and "Madness" indicates how fervent
ly Doyle has thrown himself into tin
struggle against Germany.
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December Ist, 1914, was
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PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE
EXCHANGE, INC.

Union Trust Building
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